Feb 5 1979

Dear ones all,

Just a note to let you know that Uncle Pete passed away at Jamestown Hosp Zir unite. We heard on Sat and 9 AM we never that to ask Lois if she let you know. Our weather isn’t quite as cold as yesterday so if it stays a little on the warmer side Wilbur Vic Scott & Better church may go to funeral, which the Trees & E M. & Henry to come & his family may go. Henry needs to go. I spent near 4 days but there on his Birthday last Aug 3rd. I felt I’d better stay put. I was in room # at Uni Hospital # 268 they won’t know much until all exam she just went in Sun & Lyle will stay till it’s over. Was 35 come places yesterday Laurie, did you ever make pictures of a bell tower, if Phil can remember the build of the church, he have a good
bells from our former church but plans for the church were made by an architect from Chicago. We have approached several firms, but none have a plan that they are sure of. We want to build a 2-story one but in an area that is rich, not like a simple one the outside rich, red like a temple on the outside finish is a brick mottled finish in tan Ed. And is a square steele. Other church proper is between 76-90 ft. These are proper is between 76-90 ft. These are

So if you can give me another idea about this will appreciate this.

Yours

Mom & Grandma